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1. Introduction
On 23-25 May a Delta Atelier was organized in the
Barind region. An interactive workshop was held
with approximately 100 participants/representatives
RIWKHUHJLRQIROORZHGE\DÀHOGYLVLWDQGLQWHUYLHZV
with representatives of local government agencies,
Rajshahi University, NGOs, villagers and farmers. A
follow-up workshop was held in Rangpur. on the
26th of May.
The aim of the ateliers was to learn from the local
people and validate the analysis carried out in the
Baseline Studies of the BDP. The BDP2100 project
intends to identify a strategy for the Barind region,
which was selected as representative for the key
challenge of ‘drought’ in the country. Results from
the Barind area, along with other areas in the
country affected by drought (notably the SoutWestern Coastal Zone), feed into the National
Strategy on Drought and Freshwater of the Delta
Plan.

The Drought and Freshwater Strategy is one of
the Four Key Strategies that are presently being
developed in the Delta Plan and which support the
(draft) Delta Goals (see box 1).
During the ateliers, stakeholders from the region
are invited to share their knowledge on key issues
and potential solutions. This report presents the
RXWFRPHRIWKHÀUVWDWHOLHUKHOGLQWKH%DULQGUHJLRQ
A second atelier will be organized in the Barind
region to further develop the strategy.

The BDP 2100 Goals
Goal 1:
*RDO
Goal 3:
Goal 4:
Goal 5:
Goal 6:

Ensure safety against water and climate change related disasters
(QVXUHZDWHUVHFXULW\DQG HIÀFLHQF\RIZDWHUXVDJHV
Ensure integrated river systems and estuaries management
Conserve and preserve wetlands and ecosystems
Develop effective institutions and equitable governance for intra
trans-boundary water resources management
Achieve functional and optimal use of land and water

Figure 1: The Barind, quality in diversity

2. The Barind:
quality in diversity
The Barind region with the Barind tracts falls in the
north-west region of Bangladesh, including districts
of Natore, Sirajganj, Naogaon, Pabna, Nawabganj,
Bogra and Rajshahi. It covers roughly an area of
about 7,500 sq km.
Some 5,4 million people live in the hot sport
area It has long been recognised as a unit of
old alluvium, which differs from the surrounding
ÁRRGSODLQV7KLVSK\VLRJUDSKLFXQLWLVERXQGHG
by the Karatoya to the east, the Mahanada to the
west, and the northern bank of the Ganges to the
South. A lower fault scarp marks the eastern edge
of the Barind Tract, and the little Jamuna, Atrai and
Lower Punarbhaba rivers occupy fault troughs. The
western part of this unit has been tilted up; parts of
the western edge are more than 15m higher than
the rest of the tract and the adjoining Mahananda
ÁRRGSODLQ7KHVRXWKHUQSDUWRIWKHPDLQHDVWHUQ
block of the Barind Tract is tilted down towards
the southwest and passes under lower Atrai basin
sediments in the south.
The Barind Tracts (Pleistocene terraces) experience
frequent droughts and water scarcity, which
immensely hamper dry season irrigation initiatives.
The area receives some 1300 mm of rain on an
annual basis and is considered the driest region of
the country (see map). Rainfall is particularly scarce
in the 4-month dry winter period, in which optimal
conditions exist for intensive agriculture.
7KHKRWVSRWIXUWKHULQFOXGHV0HDQGHUÁRRGSODLQV
as the High Ganges River Floodplain and the Lower
$WUDL%DVLQ7KHVHÁRRGSODLQVQRUPDOO\UHFHLYH
enough freshwater for multiple cropping within
one season. Due to the intense monsoon rainfall,
and the interruption of drainage routes by roads,
embankments and other infrastructure and high
monsoon river ;levels, drainage congestion is a key
issue in eastern part of the hotspot area, leading to
a delayed planting of boro crops.
An additional issue is the disconnection of the
ÁRRGSODLQIURPWKHUHJLRQDODQGQDWLRQDOULYHU
system, due to the development of the Chalan Beel
FCD(I) system.

Figure 2: Orchards in the Barind

3. Workshop program

ÀHOGYLVLW
Both in Rasjhahi as in Rangpur, a broad participatory
meeting was organised. Two sessions provided more
in-depth insights in the problems, possible solutions
and priorities leading to potential strategies, and
UHÁHFWLRQDWWKHEDVHOLQHVWXGLHVDQGSUREOHP
statement. Nearly 80 local experts and stakeholders
worked in groups closely together, sharing
knowledge and ideas. About 25% of the participants
were representatives of the BWDB, 25% other GoB,
25% from knowledge institutes, Universities and
NGO’s and 25% companies & media.. Only 4 to 6
women participated.
7KHÀUVWVHVVLRQIRFXVHGRQWKHSUREOHPVWDWHPHQW
DQGLGHQWLÀHVSRVVLEOHPHDVXUHVDQGSULRULWLHV
Groups were be divided along the primary sectors/
themes:
Drought
Drinking water supply and sanitation
Fisheries and ecosystems
Agriculture – Rice – Food Security
Floods, Flash Floods and Drainage
congestion
(Critical) infrastructure
The second part of the session was aimed at
designing maps of potential measures . This was
supported by 2 touchtables and maps were printed
RILPSDFWVRIÁRRGVDQGGURXJKWV
%HIRUHDQGDIWHUWKHZRUNVKRSÀHOGYLVLWVZHUH
hosted by local experts and stakeholders. The visits
gave insight in the lives of the people of the Barind
area, their unprecedented adaptive capacity to cope
ZLWKÁRRGVDQGQDWXUDOGLVDVWHUV
This report on the Delta Atelier combines all input
given in a framework of pressure needs, possible
VROXWLRQVDQGUHÁHFWLRQWRZDUGVFOHDUSULRULWLHVDQG
strategies.

Preliminary Problem statement, formulated by the BDP 2100 team:


-

Agricultural droughts and groundwater depletion;
Clean and safe drinking water supply;
'UDLQDJHFRQJHVWLRQDQGÁRRGV
)ORRGSODLQFRQQHFWLYLW\IRUHFRV\VWHPVDQGÀVKHULHV
Siltation of tributary rivers to the Ganges

4. Results
of the Atelier Barind
7KHÀUVWSDUWRIWKHVHVVLRQIRFXVHGRQWKHNH\
issues. An overview of the problem statement was
presented by the BDP2100 team, based on the
baseline studies. Box 2 summarizes the problem
statement. These problems are interconnected.
The BDP2100 team has developed a causal loop
diagram illustrating how the issues in the region are
interlinked.
Table 1 summarizes the issues and solutions as
forwarded and discussed in the various thematic
groups. In the annex, the detailed issue/problems
and solutions for each of the groups are presented

Issues/problems

Solutions

Drought increase

,QFUHDVHGZDWHUXVHHIÀFLHQ\
Continued change in cropping pattern from boro rice to less
water demanding crops
Water reservoirs and water supply from Mahananda river)
Rainwater harvesting, groundwater recharge and cross dams

/RZZDWHULQÁRZV 0DKDQDQGD)DUUDND%DUUDJH

International cooperation, Ganges barrage

Beels decrease to small ponds

Re-excavation of ponds, beels and canals

Water reservoirs, beels converted to agricultural land

&UHDWHQHZ:DWHUUHVHUYRLUVUHFRQQHFWEHHODQGÁRRGSODLQ
system to regional and national rivers

Unsustainable irrigation

Rainwater harvesting, groundwater recharge, cross dams

Pollution of water (eg. rice mills)

Treatment at source

/DFNRIZDWHUIRUÀVKHULHV

See above

Lack of river connectivity (lack of exchange of species, extinction of species)

,QFUHDVLQJFRQQHFWLYLW\ IUHHÁRZRIZDWHU
Set up of a Chalan Beel Authority for sustainable management
&UHDWLRQRI%LUG ÀVK ZLOGOLIHVDQFWXDULHV

Siltation of rivers

River and canal dredging

Lack of drinking water (lowering of the groundwater table)

Monitoring of groundwater levels
5DLVLQJDZDUHQHVVRQHIÀFLHQWZDWHUXVH
Water reservoirs, rainwater harvesting & storage (tanks, ponds,
aquifers), managed aquifer recharge

Floods in wet season

Flood forecasting, excavation of drainage khals and rivers

Displacement of population/damage to property

Land use planning/zoning

Pollution of tube wells

Flood protection

Encroachment of rivers, unplanned development

Planned rehabilitation, zoning

Soil quality

Soil improvement (lime, soil organic matter)
Connectivity with regional and national rivers to improve fresh
ZDWHUVXSSO\WRWKHÁRRGSODLQ

High temperatures (impacts of heat waves in cities, impacts on
livestock)

Reforestation, water supply

Lack of high yield varieties; market, quality control, diagnostic
facilities

Introduction of high yielding crops and improving facilities

Figure 5.1 Drought map

Figure 5.2 Depth of the groundwater table in m below surface level

Figure 5.3 Severe drought in the Barind
source: Panoramia.com Mr. Mohammed hakwat Hossain Khan

5. Key issues
for the Barind,
the Drought Hot Spot
Based on the prior analysis carried out in the
%DVHOLQH6WXGLHVWKHLQSXWRIWKHDWHOLHUWKHÀHOG
visit and interviews with local villagers and farmers, a
ÀUVWV\QWKHVLVDQGDQDO\VLVRIWKHUHVXOWVLVSUHVHQWHG
here below. We identify the key issues, and propose
key principles to support the future National
Strategy on Drought and Freshwater Supply. Finally
we identify institutional issues and development
pathways for the for the implementation of the
principles.
The priority issues for the Barind region are:
1. Severe drought in the Barind tract,
closely linked to unsustainable groundwater use
2, Siltation and interruption
RIÁRRGSODLQFRQQHFWLYLW\
3. Floods and drainage congestion

5.1.

Severe drought and uns
unstainable ground water use

The Barind area is a severely drought prone area.
Drought is especially severe in the High Barind
(Natore, Bogra, Thakurgoan Districts). In Bangladesh,
GURXJKWLVQRUPDOO\GHÀQHGLQWHUPVRIGURXJKW
and severe drought, expressed as number of days
without rainfall (10, respectively 20 days). Perennial
ULYHUÁRZVDUHSUHVHQWLQWKHPDMRUUHJLRQDOULYHU
V\VWHPVEXWPDQ\RIWKHPLQRUULYHUVODFNVXIÀFLHQW
HQYLURQPHQWDOÁRZVLQWKHGU\SHULRG'XHWRWKH
spectacular development of groundwater irrigation
in the area (map/graph from my presentation)
and the overestimation of recharge from rainfall
(some 8,6% according to research carried out
by Rajshahi University and CEGIS, which is lower
than the national average of approximately 12%,
source: name of professor who attended, Professor
Chowdhury Sarwar Jahan Ph.D. Dept. of Geology
and Mining. University of Rajshahi) Since the main
source for irrigation and drinking water use is
groundwater, lowering of groundwater levels leads
to a rapid decline of the groundwater table and
the falling out of command of tubewells used for
drinking water in the area.

Types of drought
,QJHQHUDOGURXJKWVKRXOGEHPRUHVSHFLÀHGDFFRUGLQJ
to the type, to really know where and how to intervene
and at what extend:
- meteorological drought
Meteorological drought happens when dry
weather patterns dominate an area
- hydrological drought
Hydrological drought occurs when low water supply
becomes evident, especially in streams, reservoirs,
and groundwater levels, usually after many months of
meteorological drought. Hydrological drought refers to
GHÀFLHQFLHVLQVXUIDFHDQGVXEVXUIDFHZDWHUVXSSOLHV
- agricultural drought
Agricultural drought happens when crops become
affected. Agricultural drought occurs when there
isn’t enough soil moisture to meet the needs of a
particular crop at a particular time. Agricultural
drought is typically evident after meteorological
drought but before a hydrological drought.
- socioeconomic drought.
Socioeconomic drought relates the supply and demand
of various commodities to drought. This condition
is when some supply of some goods and services
such as energy, food and drinking water are reduced
or threatened by changes in meteorological and
hydrological conditions. Sometimes it is even made
worse by growing populations and excessive demands
of such goods, to the point that it creates stress on the
little water available. It takes a very long time for this
kind of drought to get into full gear, and a long time to
recover from it.
The time and effects of the different types of drought
can vary a lot. Meteorological drought can begin and
end rapidly, while hydrological drought takes much
longer to develop and then recover.

Figure 5.5 The number and quality of wetlands, beels and ponds
is decreasing rapidly, due to the demand for agricultural land
VSHFLÀFDOO\ULFHSURGXFWLRQ &RQQHFWLYLW\LVUHGXFHG7RSUHYHQWWKLV
it is necessary to restore connectivity and to reserve the existing lower
DUHDVDVFRQWLQXRXVZDWHUERGLHVIRUÀVKLQJDQGHFRV\VWHP

)LJXUH$EDUUDJHZLOOOHDGWRKLJKHUGU\VHDVRQÁRZVOHVVVLOWDWLRQ
and moving back of the salinity line.

Groundwater is an important source of drinking and
irrigation water in the Barind area. Due to intensive
groundwater use and development of irrigation
systems, the groundwater table has gradually
GHFOLQHGSDUWLFXODUO\LQWKHKLJK%DULQGWUDFW ÀJXUH
5.2). In just a small number of areas the ground
water is polluted with arsenic.

 6LOWDWLRQÁRRGSODLQFRQQHFWLYLW\
and degradation of forest and wetland
ecosystems

Floodplain non-connectivity and related degradation
of wetlands is mainly driven by the development of
FCD(I) infrastructure in the Chalan Beel area. This
has led to the potential growing of an additional rice
crop and enhanced food security in the area. At the
same time, this infrastructure, along with with the
GHYHORSHGORFDOURDGVDQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHORZÁRZV
in main and regional rivers and increased surface
water abstractions for irrigation, has led to a rapid
decline of the permanent water bodies in the area
and the disconnection between these water bodies
and the main / regional river system.

5.3

Floods and drainage congestion

77KHORZHUDFWLYHDQGPHDQGHUÁRRGSODLQVLQWKH
hotspot do annually receive enough freshwater
to optimize a two or even three-period cropping
cycle. However, due to annual drainage congestion,
DVLJQLÀFDQWSDUWRIWKHDUHDLVQRWXVDEOHIRUZHW
season cropping.
The drainage congestion happens when main
and regional river (Ganges, Brahmaputra, Atrai)
water levels in the monsoon are high and drainage
is impeded. Further, due to bad designed local
URDGVDQGHPEDQNPHQWV LQVXIÀFLHQWFXOYHUWVRU
RSHQLQJV WKHZDWHUÁRZLVLQWHUUXSWHG,Q\HDUV
with extreme discharges in the main rivers and
higher monsoon rainfall within the region (e.g. once
HYHU\\HDUV H[WUHPHÁRRGV ZKLFKH[WHQGWR
up to 70% of the total hotspot area) substantially
damage crops, infrastructure and settlements
and potentially affects millions of mainly rural
inhabitants.
2QWKHORQJHUWHUPUHJXODUDQGH[WUHPHÁRRGVGR
increase siltation of the tributary regional rivers to
the Ganges. The urban centres are also affected by
H[WUHPHÁRRGV2QDORFDOOHYHOGDLO\OLIHLVDIIHFWHG
annually after heavy rainfall events leading to urban
ÁRRGLQJ7KHXUEDQGUDLQDJHFDSDFLW\LVWRRORZ

)LJXUH0DS$UVHQL&FRQWDPLQDWLRQ OHIWSDJH DQG
Map Flood prone areas and drainage congestion

)LJXUH2SSRUWXQLWLHVLQDJULFXOWXUDOGLYHUVLÀFDWLRQ

)LJXUH'LYHUVLÀFDWLRQEDVHGRQQDWXUDOOHYHOV

6. Towards a strategy
for the Barind
To tackle the key issues above, we identify types of
measures that would form part of the Drought and
Freshwater Strategy mentioned above.. These types
of measures are called ‘guiding principles’.
The basic strategy for the Barind region should be
WKHLPSURYHPHQWRIHIÀFLHQWDQGHIIHFWLYHXVHRI
water. If water is already a scarce resource it would
EHQHÀWDOOWRFRQVFLRXVO\GHDOZLWKLWDQGJHWWKH
EHVWEHQHÀWVDQGDGGHGYDOXHRILW
Three broad principles or options can be developed,
depending on the local agronomic and socioeconomic (including marketing) conditions:

3ULQFLSOH(IÀFLHQWXVH

a. By stimulating a change in the cropping
pattern to less water demanding crops
E0RUHHIÀFLHQWLUULJDWLRQDSSOLFDWLRQWHFKQLTXHV
(such as drip irrigation for selected appropriate
crops).
Instruments such as a more cost-based water
pricing, agricultural extension and enhancing agroprocessing can support these above measures for
the ‘Use less’ principle

)LJXUH(IÀFLHQWXVHRIZDWHUIRULUULJDWLRQ
no open structures, but drip irrigation

Figure 6.5: Present irrigation system

Figure 6.6 Storing water in tributaries and ponds

Figure 6.7 Re-excavation of tributaries and ponds for more
buffer capacity and anticipation on siltation

Figure 6.8 Challenges in groundwater recharge

)LJXUH+DUGUHLQIRUFHPHQW DERYH SUHVHQWVLWXDWLRQ
PLGGOH DQGQDWXUDOÀ[DWLRQ EHORZ

3ULQFLSOH(IÀFLHQWVWRUDJHDQGUHFKDUJH
a. In the soil through mulching and tillage
improvements
b. In local ponds and beels by increasing their
capacity (excavation)
c. Increasing recharge by slowing run-off, aquifer
recharge
d. In and around homesteads by rainwater
harvesting
3. Combinations of the above, depending on the
local soil and topographical conditions3.

3ULQFLSOH(IÀFLHQWZDWHUVXSSO\
-from outside the area

7KHÀUVWWZRRSWLRQVPDNHRSWLPDOXVHRIWKH
soil and agricultural properties of the area and
PD[LPL]HHIÀFLHQWXVHRIH[LVWLQJUHVRXUFHV
In selected cases where this strategy does not
lead to the reaching of the Delta Plan goals, and
PRUHVSHFLÀFDOO\WKH'URXJKWDQG)UHVKZDWHU
Supply Strategy, e.g. due to increasing demand for
agriculture produce, increasing population or
accelerated climate change, the third principle
applies.

Figure 6.4 Improving the soil quality helps conserving water

This measure should be subject to a rigorous Cost%HQHÀWDQG(QYLURQPHQWDODQDO\VLVGXHWRWKHIDFW
WKDWLWZLOOUHTXLUHVLJQLÀFDQW SXEOLFRUSXEOLF²
private) investments and entail a major change to
the existing water resource system.
The third principle typically consists of the
following options:
a. Storage in large reservoirs (such as eg the
Ganges barrage) fed from rives outside the area
b. (Pumped) supply from water rich areas and
water bodies, in the case of the Barind eg from the
Mahananda river)
c. Further groundwater development from deep
aquifers

Figure 6.9 Rain water harvesting

Figure 6.10
(IÀFLHQWVWRUDJHRIZDWHULQUHPRWHSRQGV
and in tributaries

Figure 6.1 Getting a view on the water balance

3ULQFLSOH(IÀFLHQWDQG6XVWDLQDEOH
Planning and Implementation

(IÀFLHQWSODQQLQJLVEDVHGRQ
a. A clear water balance is the basis.
At a start, a clear view on the water balance of the
region should be provided. On one hand: How much
water, what type of water is provided (rain water,
surface water and ground water) and with what
quality or geographical spread (= water supply or
availability)? And on the other hand: How much
water (and which kind of water) is being used for the
different sectors (= water demand)
Based on this balance strategic choices can be
made. For what purposes surface water or ground
water resources should be used. Can we make a
distinction, based on quantitative and qualitative
DUJXPHQWV":KDWJRHVÀUVW"'ULQNLQJZDWHUEHIRUH
agriculture? And how to manage that? Based on
varying recovery time of the different types of
drought it is of utmost importance to prioritize and
prevent long-term effects; especially shift focus
towards prevention of hydrological, agricultural and
ultimately socio-economicl drought.
For instance, the supply of drinking water is an
important issue. Wells are being depleted due to
unsustainable abstraction for irrigation.
b. Planning for integrated use.
Water is life and each sector or stakeholder needs
ZDWHUIRUWKHLUVSHFLÀFVRFLRHFRQRPLFJRDOV,QDQ
integrated plan balances the water needs, regarding
both quantity (enough at the right time) and quality
(clean, fresh) of all stakeholders and water users
in the area. Integrated planning is based on both
VFLHQWLÀFNQRZOHGJHDQGDEURDGFRQVHQVXVRIWKH
regional stakeholders

Figure 6.12 River training, anticipation and adaptation

c. Integrated planning
Integrated planning means integrated
implementation, requiring a close cooperation
between public and private sector stakeholders,
from all key sectors of society. Equally, sustainable
implementation goes beyond investment and takes
into account the need for sustainable operation
and maintenance and the need to support long
term economic growth, equity and sustainable
development. Developing water systems and
meeting socio-economic demands therefore needs
to go hand in hand with the development of a
strong local and national Governance system.

Figure 6.2 Strategic choices in water distribution

Factsheet
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Annex I

ĂƐŝĐ&ĞĂƚƵƌĞƐ
GrossArea
%oftheareaofBangladesh
GrossAreaExtended(EHR)
NetCultivableArea(NCA)
Est.pop.2011(BBS)
Est.pop.2025(NWMP)
MainTowns
MainRivers
Mainwaterresource
infrastructure


AverageAnnualRainfall
(CSIRO)
AnnualDependable–80%Ͳ
Rainfall(NWMP)
AverageAnnualETo(CSIRO)


31,607km2
21.3%
33,974km2
2.35millionha
33.94million
42.2million
Rajshahi,Pabna,Bogra,Rangpur,Dinajpur,Sirajganj
Teesta,Dharala,Atrai,Dudhkumar
Ͳ Teestabarrage
Ͳ PabnaIrrigationProject
Ͳ BrahmaputraRightEmbankment(BRE)
Ͳ HalanBeelFCDSchemes
Ͳ BarindIrrigationProject(BIP)
Ͳ DTW,STWandLLP

1,927mm(HighBarind:<1400mm)
1,335mm
1309mm





ƌŝǀĞƌƐ͕ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐΘKƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ
ƌŝǀĞƌƐ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ

Upstreamwaterinfrastructuredevelopment–Teesta,Brahmaputra
BrahmaputraavulsionandwestwardmigrationoftheBrahmaputra
GroundwaterabstractionforBoroIrrigation
Climatechange
Urbanization&populationgrowth
Ͳ Agriculturaldemand>availability

ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ;WƌĞƐƐƵƌĞƐΘ/ŵƉĂĐƚƐͿ
EtDW
Ͳ ErosionalongtherightbankoftheBrahmaputra
Ͳ Floodinganddrainageproblems(Atrai,Hurasagarand
Bangaliriversystem)
Ͳ Droughtinthewesternfringes,especiallytheHigh
Barind(Natore,Bogra,ThakurgoanDistricts)
Ͳ RemedialmeasuresforexistingFCD(I)schemes
Ͳ Floodproofingneedsinthecharlandsandlowlying
areas
Ͳ Environmentaldegradationandpollution

ĂƐĞůŝŶĞ^ƚƵĚŝĞƐ;ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƐͿ
Ͳ Ruralandlocalinfrastructurehamperingrecharge,
sedimentsupplyanddrainageonfloodplains
Ͳ Reductionoftheareasandconnectivityofwetlands
(beels)
Ͳ Declininggroundwatertable
Ͳ SiltationofminorriversinthesouthoftheNWregion
(tributariesofGanges)
Ͳ DiminishinglowflowsTeestaandBrahmaputra
Ͳ EmbankmentmaintenanceRBE,Brahmaputra
Ͳ HamperinginstitutionalcoordinationBMDAandBWDB

KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐʹĂƐĞůŝŶĞ^ƚƵĚŝĞƐǆƉĞƌƚŽŶƐƵůƚĂƚŝŽŶ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ

StudyonBadurabadDam
FeasibilityStudyGangesBarrage
BarendrairrigationProject
RivertrainingBrahmaputra
BrahmaputraBarrage
IrrigationPIRDP
Ͳ LiftirrigationpotentialleftbankGanges
Ͳ OnͲgoingTarapumpinstallationprogram


<ŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ 'ĂƉƐ

Source: Land of Rivers, BWDB, 2010

Source: Land of Rivers, BWDB, 2010

Source: Land of Rivers, BWDB, 2010

Annexes

Rangpur Hotspot
Drought
Drought Problems:
1.

2.

Natural causes
x

Less precipitation due to geographical/territorial position

x

Sedimentation of Rivers and khals

x

Lack of natural water reservoirs (wet lands)

x

Existence of subsurface faulting (Disturbance of aquifer)

x

Lack of soil moisture due to coarse texture of soil

x

Subsurface folding (Rangpur Saddle)

x

Increase of temperature due to climate change

x

Short duration of rainfall

x

Lack of water for livestock

Artificial causes
x

Upstream withdrawal of Surface water

x

Deforestation

x

Excessive use of GW (GW extracting)

x

Unplanned urbanization

x

Lack of awareness about forestation

x

Unplanned construction of roads

Drought Impacts:
x

Poverty increases

x

Imbalance of ecosystem

x

Less crop production TAMAN/AUS

x

Seasonal Unemployment

x

Increase of Erosion

Remedy/Solutions of Drought
x

Teesta international treaty

x

Minimum 25% forestration

x

Dredging/Re-Excavation of Rivers and Khals

x

Construction of water Reservoirs

x

Emphasis on SW use and

x

Crop diversification

x

Co-ordinations among organizations

x

Compensation to seasonal unemployed peoples

x

Adaptive (cultivation) species of crops

x

Optimum use of water

Erosion of Brahmaputra-Jamuna
Problems:
A.

B.

C.

Physical:
x

Agriculture (Land loss)

x

Settlement destroyed

x

Infrastructure damage

x

Water pollution

x

Ecosystem disturbance

x

Livelihood change

Economic:
x

People becoming poorer

x

Poor food security

x

Change in life style

Social:
x

Crime rate increase

x

Security problem

x

Health and sanitation

x

Shifting of leadership

x

Migration

x

Mental distress

D. Environment:
x

Water pollution

x

Ecosystem imbalance

x

Sedimentation on agricultural land

x

Less land production

Solutions:
A.

Non-Structural Adaptation (make alternative measures)

B.

Structural
x

River system management(special international)

x

River training works-Long term training

x

Dredging(More low-cost innovative Dredging Telunia)

Agriculture
Problems:
x

Flood

x

Drought

x

Uneven rainfall

x

Extreme cold

x

Cyclone/Tornado

x

Hail storm

x

Soil erosion in river bank

x

Depletion of organic matter

x

Decreasing of ground water level

x

Lack of knowledge and use of balance fertilizer

x

Dependence of water to neighbour country specially for teesta

x

Lack of water use efficiency

x

Lack of create reservoir during Rainy season

x

Lack of storage and processing for over production of April crop

x

Development of drought and flood resistant variety

x

Decrease in agricultural land but increasing population

x

Deforestation

x

Water pollution due to drought

x

Too little sunlight in winter

Solutions:
x

Dredging and maintenance of River, River embankment and annual excavation

x

Drought and flood tolerance variety development

x

Increasing of capacity for rain water storage and its uses( development of water reservoir)

x

Change and adaptation of cropping pattern according to climate change

x

Increasing the use of organic matter and balanced fertilizer

x

Farm mechanization and adoption of modern irrigation system

x

Increasing the area of AUS and decreasing the area of BORO rice

x

Less water consumed crops to be introduced and cultivated

x

For over production of rice, maize, fruits proper storage and processing needed to be
developed

x

Cultivation of short duration crop and less water consumption crops

x

Efficiency of marketing to be increased through market information

x

Afforestation/tree plantation

Livestock
Problem:
x

Land scarcity for green grass production

x

Lack of long term plan water source for Duck-rearing

x

Shortage of optimum milk production(250ml/head) and this is due to optimum no of high
yielding dairy

x

Shortage of livestock service provider. We cannot give service to all livestock producer

x

Feeding cost of livestock rearing is very high so it should be minimize

x

Farmers do not get optimum value of their product. I. e. milk meat (broiler) and eggs, it should
be minimize by awareness build up

x

Lack of well trained and educated farmer

Solution
x

At least 10 decimal land should be retained for green grass production for every farmers

x

For increasing high yielding dairy Artificial insemination programme should intensive and all
the dairy owner has to take the AI programme.

x

Service provider for Livestock should be increased

x

Feeding coast of livestock rearing must be decrease by subsidy

x

Farmers will get optimum value of their product if they develop co-operative system

x

All farmers should be well trained about new Technology

x

For duck rearing long term plain water source should be increase by river dressing or by
making irrigation canals

River Sediment Management Map

ąđáĊđĘĀċ ĺûĊùđ ɀƟđĂ ħĦĥĥ
ñýƵöđþȫē ąđáĊđĘĀċ čĉïđĉ
ăĒĉïɤĂđ ïĒćċĂ
čđāđĉý ãÿŪ ĂēĒþ ĒąĆđñ
Mollah Ruhul Alam
Sr. Consultant, BDP2100

ąđáĊđĘĀċ ĺûĊùđ ɀƟđĂ ħĦĥĥ
• ćđĂĂēĠ ƵāđĂćȫēĉ ĒĂĘĀŪ ċĂđĠ ăĒĉïɤĂđ ïĒćċĘĂĉ
čđāđĉý ãÿŪĂēĒþ ĒąĆđñ ĺĂĀđĉĊƟđȨ čĉïđĘĉĉ
äĒÿŪï í ïđĒĉñĒĉ čĎđĠþđĠ ‘ąđáĊđĘĀċ ĺûɝđ
ɀƟđĂ ħĦĥĥ’ Ƶýēþ ĎĘǱ
• ƵđïĖ Ēþï ĀĕĘĈŪđĘñĉ ƵĆđąĘï ǀđč ïĉđĉ ĒĂĒćĘȑ
öĊąđĠĔ ăĒĉąþŪ Ă ĒąĘąôĂđĠ ąđáĊđĘĀĘċĉ öĂƟ
čđĒąŪïĆđĘą ïĖ ĒČ í Ēċɤ ãÿŪĂēĒþ, ăđĒĂ ąƟąʆđăĂđ
í ăĒĉĘąċ ðđþĘï čćĒːþ ïĘĉ ĺĀĘċĉ çȵĒþĉ
ĊĘǘƟ ëïǅ ćĎđăĒĉïɤĂđ Īĥ ĺÿĘï Ħĥĥ ąõĉ
ĺćĠđĘĀ ƵýĠĂ ïĉđ

Bangladesh Setting
Het afbeeldingonderdeel met relatie-id rId4 is niet aangetroffen in het bestand.
Het
Hetafbeeldingonderdeel
afbeeldingonderdeelmet
metrelatie-id
relatie-idrId4
rId4isisniet
nietaangetroffen
aangetroffenininhet
hetbestand.
bestand.
Het afbeeldingonderdeel met relatie-id rId4 is niet aangetroffen in het bestand.
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• Largest delta
lta in the world, 405 rivers
of which 57 Trans-boundary (54 with
India and 3 with Myanmar)
• 93% catchment lies outside
Bangladesh
• Abundance of water in wet season &
scarcity of water in dry season
• Annual Sediment load 1.0 to 1.4
billion tons
• 710 km coastline

ƵïĘɤĉ ăùĆĕ Ēć
•

ăȡđ, ĺćòĂđ í ĈćĔĂđ ĂĀēąƟąʆđ ñǇþ ɀđąĂĆĕ Ēć ‘ąđáĊđĘĀċ’ ăĖĒÿąēĉ
ąĖĎȑć ąʸēă

•

ĂĀē ċđĒčþ ĺĀĘċĉ Ćĕ Ēć˙ă, ĺĆĝĘñđĒĊï ãąʆđĂ, ăđĒĂ čɑĀ, Ćĕ ƵĒþĘąċ ƵĆĖ Ēþ ëï ãĂĂƟ ĻąĒċɳƟăĕýŪ

•

Ćĕ -ƵđïĖ Ēþï ãąʆđĘĂĉ ïđĉĘý ąđáĊđĘĀċ ĀĕĘĈŪđñƵąý ëĊđïđ

•

äñđćē ĀċïʟĘĊđĘþ ĻąĒ˞ï çɶþđ ąĖĒȝ, čćĔƲ ăĖĘɵĉ çǮþđ ąĖĒȝ
åþƟđĒĀĉ öĂƟ ąĂƟđ, ðĉđ, čđåĘǓđĂ ëʟĘĊđĉ ÷Ĕà Ēï äĉí ĺąĘĞ ĈđĘą

•

þđå ĺĀĘċĉ çȵĠĘĂĉ āđĉđ ąöđĠ ĉđðĘþ ƵïĖ Ēþï ĀĕĘĈŪđñ, öĊąđĠĔ
ăĒĉąþŪ ĘĂĉ åčĔƟ ëąá čĔʆ ĉđöęĂĒþï ăĒĉĘąċ ëʟĘĊđ ãþƟȭ ʟ˙ʲăĕýŪ

ĺûĊùđ ɀđĂ ƵýĠĘĂĉ ïđúđĘćđ
National Advisory Committee

Panel of
Experts

Bangla-Dutch InterGovern. Committee

National Steering Committee

EKN

General Economic Division
Project Implementation
Committee
Project Management Unit
Team Leader
Consultant
Team A

Consultant
Team B

Consultant
Team C

Stakeholder
Consultation and
Participation

Inter-Ministerial
Focal Points

Independent Reviewers
(Thematic)

Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100

BASELINE STUDIES
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Assessment Framework

Drivers & Problems

Scenario Development

Integrated Analysis

Analysis of Strategies
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Baseline Studies

Preferred Strategies

DELTA FRAMEWORK
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Investment and Implementation Plan

&

Formulation of Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100

T
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Monitoring & Evaluation of the BDP 2100

G
C

öđþēĠ ĊǘƟ ãöŪĘĂ
ĒąĒûĒă ħĦĥĥ ôƟđĘĊǻ čćĕĎ
• ąđáĊđĘĀċ ʶþ ąāŪĂċēĊ ĺûɝđ ąđ ąʸēă ƵāđĂ ĺĀċ Ĉđ
ħĥħĦ čđĘĊĉ ćĘāƟ ćāƟć äĘĠĉ ĺĀĘċ ăĒĉĂþ ĎĘą
• ąþŪ ćđĘĂ ðđĀƟ ĒĂĉđăȑđ ÷Ĕ Ēï, ãĒāï öĂčáðƟđĉ ôđă ëąá
ƵđïĖ Ēþï ĀĕĘĈŪđĘñĉ ƵĘïđă ƵĆĖ Ēþ čćčƟđĉ ĺćđïđĘąĊđ ïĉĘõ
• ăđĒĂ čɑĘĀĉ ãăĈŪđȼþđĉ ïđĉĘĂ ąđáĊđĘĀċĉ öĂƟ
ăđĒĂčɑĀ ąƟąʆđăĂđ ëï ĒąċđĊ ôƟđĘĊǻ

öđþēĠ ĊǘƟ ãöŪĘĂ ĒąĒûĒă
ħĦĥĥ ôƟđĘĊǻ čćĕĎ

• ƵĒþ ąõĘĉ ëĘĀĘċ ħ ĒćĒĊĠĂ öĂčáðƟđ ąĖĒȝĉ ĄĘĊ Ơćđñþ ĎđĘĉ
Ćĕ Ēćĉ çăĉ ôđă čĖɳ ĎĘǱ
• ąđáĊđĘĀĘċĉ ĺùïčå çȵĠĂ ãöŪĘĂ ăđĒĂ čĔċđčĂ ąöđĠ ĉđðđ
ãăĒĉĎđĈŪ
• ĆĒąČƟĘþ çăĈĔǏ ăđĒĂ í Ćĕ Ēć ąƟąʆđăĂđĉ öĂƟ ĀēòŪĘćĠđĀē
ĎĒĊĒʁï ĒĆċĂ/ ĺïĝċĊ/ åĂĘĆʁĘćȥ ɀƟđĂ ƵĘĠđöĂ
• ĒąĒûĒă ħĦĥĥ čɕąƟ í ąđʅąđĠĂ ĺĈđñƟ ƵđĒþɵđĒĂï ïđúđĘćđ í
ñĆđĉĘĂȷ ĺčǅá í ćđĒĊïđĂđ čĖĒɳ ïĉđ

čđćĒƣï çĘțċƟ

ïĖ ĒČ, ćƄčƟ, Ēċɤ, ąĂđĠĂ, ăđĒĂ
ąƟąʆđăĂđ, öĂ˰đʆƟ í ăĒĉĘąċ ƵĆĖ Ēþ
ĒąČĠđĒĀĘþ ʟ˙ʲ ĒĀĘĠ čáĒɮɳ čïĊ
ĺɳïĘĎđɟđĉĘĀĉ ìïćĘþƟĉ ĒĆĒȑĘþ
ĺĀĘċĉ öĂƟ ăđĒĂčɑĀ í ðđĀƟ ĒĂĉđăȑđ
ëąá ĺùïčå ãÿŪęĂĒþï ƵąĖĒȝ
ĒĂĒɩþïĉĘýĉ ëïǅ čćĒːþ, ĒĀ̉ĒĂĘĀŪ ċĂđćĕĊï ĀēòŪĘćĠđĒĀ (Īĥ ĺÿĘï
Ħĥĥ ąõĉ) ćĎđ ïćŪăĒĉïɤĂđĉ
ïđúđĘćđ ƵýĠĂ ïĉđ ëąá þđ
ąđʅąđĠĘĂĉ ïćŪĘïĝċĊ ĒĂāŪđĉý ïĉđ

čĔĒĂĒțŪ ɳ çĘțċƟ
• ăđĒĂ, Ćĕ Ēć í ãĂƟđĂƟ ƵđïĖ Ēþï čɑĀ ëąá ʆđĂēï ăĒĉïɤĂđ (Spatial Planning)
ĒąČĠđĒĀ ĒĂĘĠ ëïǅ čđāđĉý í çɖĔǏ ǷđĂ ĆđȨđĉ ñĘĞ ĺþđĊđ
• ëĉ ĒĆĒȑĘþ ƵāđĂ ĺɳđïĘĎđɟđĉĘĀĉ čđĘÿ čćĒːþ ĒąĘɮČĂ ëąá ĀĖċƟïɤ (Scenario)
ƵĘǘăĂ ïĉđ
• čáĒɮɳ čïĊ ĺɳđïĘĎđɟđĉĘĀĉĘï čđĘÿ ĒĂĘĠ ˰Ǳ ƵĒƠĠđĠ čĉïđĒĉ í ĺąčĉïđĒĉ ðđþ
ĎĘþ ãąĀđĂ ĒĂĒɩþïĉĘýĉ ćđāƟĘć ĺûɝđ ïđúđĘćđ í ðčĞđ ĺûɝđ äåĂ ƵýĠĂ ëąá
ĺûɝđ ĒĆċĂ, ĊǘƟ í ïđĈŪđąĊē čĂđǏïĉý í ĒąĘɮČĂ ïĉđ
• ăđĒĂ, Ćĕ Ēć í čáĒɮɳ ƵđïĖ Ēþï čɑĀ ëąá ʆđĂēï (Spatial) ăĒĉïɤĂđ ĒąČĘĠ äǹĒĊï
í öđþēĠ çȵĠĘĂĉ öĂƟ ˰ɤ ĺćĠđĘĀ ĆĒąČƟƄ ąƟąʆđăĂđ í ċđčĂ ăȝĒþĉ āĉý
(Management and Government mechanism) çȵĠĂ

čĔĒĂĒțŪ ɳ çĘțċƟ
• ĦĮ ǅ ĒąČĠ ĒĆĒȑï ĺąčĊđåĂ Ēÿć ʁđĒû ïĉđ
• ąđáĊđĘĀċ ĺûɝđ ăĒĉïɤĂđ Ļþĉē í ąđʅąđĠĂ ƵĒƠĠđĉ čĎđĠï
čđćđĒöï í ĉđöęĂĒþï ăĒĉĘąċ ĻþĉēĘþ çĘĀƟđñ ĺĂĠđ
• ħĥĦĪ, äčȵƟ čȼć ăǹ-ąđĒČŪïē ăĒĉïɤĂđĉ öĂƟ åĂăĔù ƵĀđĂ
• ĒąĒûĒă ħĦĥĥ ëĉ öĂƟ ëïǅ ąđʅąđĠĂ ĺĈđñƟ ƵđĒþɵđĒĂï
ïđúđĘćđ ĒĂýŪĠ ïĉđ
• ˰ɤ í ĀēòŪ ĺćĠđĀē åĂĘĆʁĘćȥ ëąá ąđʅąđĠĘĂĉ öĂƟ čćĒːþ
ïđĈŪƠć ƣĎý ïĉđ

ƵïĘɤĉ ćĕĊ ïđĈŪ Ơć
• čáĒɮɳ čáʆđ/ĺʁïĘĎđɟđĉĘĀĉ čćːĘĠ çȵĠĂ čĎĘĈđñē čáʆđ
ëąá äå ëĄ äå čćĕĘĎĉ čćÿŪĂ ĒĂĘĠ ąđáĊđĘĀċ ĺûɝđ
ăĒĉïɤĂđ Ļþĉē í ąđʅąđĠĂ ƵĒƠĠđĠ čĎđĠï čđćđĒöï í
ĉđöęĂĒþï ăĒĉĘąċ ĻþĒĉ ïĉđ
• ĦĮ ǅ ĒąČĠ ĒĆĒȑï čćēǘđ (Thematic Studies) ăĒĉôđĊĂđ,
ãƣđĒāïđĉ Ơć ĒĂāŪđĉý ëąá ĒąČĠĒĆĒȑï čćēǘđĉ äĘĊđĘï
ħĥħĪ, ħĥĪĥ ëąá ħĦĥĥ čđĘĊĉ ĀĖċƟïɤ çȵĠĂ ïĉđ
• ƵđĒþɵđĒĂï ĺûɝđ ïđúđĘćđ (Delta Framework) ƵĂĠĂ ïĉđ

ƵïĘɤĉ ćĕĊ ïđĈŪ Ơć
• ħĥħĪ, ħĥĪĥ ëąá ħĦĥĥ čđĘĊĉ ĒąĒĆȵ Ēąïɤ ĆĒąČƄ ĀĖċƟĒôƯ (Scenario
Building) ƵýĠĂ í ąđõđåïĉý
• ąđáĊđĘĀċ ĺûɝđ ăĒĉïɤĂđ ħĦĥĥ ëĉ ąđʅąđĠĘĂ ĺąčĉïđĉē ðđĘþĉ
ãáċƣĎý ĒĂĒɩþ ïĉđ
• äǹĒĊï í ðđþĒĆĒȑï çȵĠĂĘï çƄčđĒĎþ ïĘĉ ëïǅ ąđʅąđĠĂ ĒĂĘĀŪ ċĂđ
(guide line) ƵýĠĂ ïĉđ
• ĀĖɳđȭćĕĊï Ƶïɤ ĒôĒʐþ ïĘĉ ïćăĘǘ ħǅ čĔĒĂŪĒĀɳ ăđąĒĊï ƵđåĘĆù
ăđùŪĂđĉċēă Ƶïɤ ąđʅąđĠĘĂĉ öĂƟ Ƶ˥þ ïĉđ

Present Status of Baseline Studies
Water Resources
I. Morphological Dynamics & River
Management
II. Water Resources
III. Coastal Zone Issues
Water Supply and Sanitation
I. Public Heath, Water Supply and
Sanitation
Disaster Risk Reduction
I. Climate Change Issues
II. Disaster Management
Spatial Planning
I. Land Resources
II. Urbanization and Settlement
Food Security
I. Agriculture and Food Security
II. Fisheries and Livestock

Environmental Management
I. Ecological Settings
II. Forests and Biodiversity
III. Environmental Pollution
Economics and Finance
I. Growth of Population and
Management in the Context of
Resources Setting
II. Socio-Economic and
Demographic Conditions
III. Sustainable Transportation
Infrastructures
Governance
I. Information and Creation of
Knowledge Management
Institution
II. Institutional Framework &
Arrangements; Core Governance
III. Regional Co-operation

II. Preparing the Ground
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ĺûĊùđ ĒĆċĂ
“ãƟđûđăǅĆ, čćĒːþ ĺïĝċĊ í ƣĎýĘĈđñƟ íĠđùđĉ
ñĆđĉĘĂĘȷĉ čĎđĠþđĠ ĀēòŪ ĺćĠđĀē ãÿŪęĂĒþï ąĖĒȝ í ĺùïčå
ăĒĉĘąċ ãöŪĘĂĉ ćđāƟĘć öĊąđĠĔ ăĒĉąþŪ Ă, ƵđïĖ Ēþï ĀĔĘĈŪđñ
čćĕĎ í ãĂƟđĂƟ ĺûĊùđ čɑĒïŪ þ ĒąČĠ ʟĘĊđ ĄĊƵčĕ ĆđĘą
ĺćđïđĘąĊđ”

Delta Goals
Goal 1:

Ensure safety against water and climate change related disasters (ąĂƟđ
íöĊąđĠĔčɑĒïŪ þĀĔĘĈŪđñčćĕĎĺÿĘïĒĂĉđăȑđĒĂĒɩþïĉý)
Goal 2: Ensure water security and efficiency of water usages (ăđĒĂĉčĘąŪđǮ ąƟąĎđĉ
íĒĂĉđăȑđĒĂĒɩþïĉý)
Goal 3: Ensure integrated river systems and estuaries management (čćĒːþí
ĺùïčåĂĀēąƟąʆđăĂđĒĂĒɩþïĉý)
Goal 4: Conserve and preserve wetlands and ecosystems and promote their
wise use (öĊđĆĕ ĒćíƵĒþĘąċąƟąʆđĉĉǘýđĘąǘýíĺčʟĘĊđĉçăĈĔǏ
ąƟąĎđĉĒĂĒɩþïĉý)
Goal 5: Develop effective institutions and equitable governance for intra and
trans-boundary water resources management ĺĀĘċĉãĆƟȭĉēýí
äȭ:čēćđȭąþʗăđĒĂčɑĀąƟąʆđăĂđĉöĘĂƟĄĊƵčĔƵĒþɵđĂíĒĂĉĘăǘ
ñĆđĘĂŪȷñĘĞĺþđĊđ)
Goal 6: Achieve functional and optimal use of land and water (Ćĕ ĒćíăđĒĂĉ
çăĈĔǏëąáïđĈŪïĉēąƟąĎđĉĒĂĒɩþïĉý)
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Hotspot Map
1. Coastal Region (čćĔƲþēĉ çăʜĊēĠ
ãǹĊ)
2. Barind and Drought Prone Area
(ąĘĉȰ í ðĉđƵąĂ ãǹĊ)
3. Haor Region (Ďđíĉ ãǹĊ)
4. Chittagong Hill Tracts (ăđąŪþƟ-ôǾƣđć
ãǹĊ)
5. River and Estuaries (ĂĀēčćĕĎ í
ĺćđĎĂđ)
6. Urban Areas (ċĎĉ ãǹĊčćĕĎ)

Barind and Drought Prone Area
Gross Area
% of the area of
Bangladesh
Net Cultivable Area
(NCA)
Est. pop. 2011
(BBS)
Est. pop. 2025
(NWMP)
Main Towns
Main Rivers
Main water
resource
infrastructure

31,607 km2
21.3 %
2.35 million ha
33.94 million
42.2 million
Rajshahi, Pabna, Bogra, Rangpur, Dinajpur, Sirajganj
Teesta, Brahmaputra-Jamuna, Dharla, Atrai,
Dudhkumar
-

Teesta Barrage Project

-

Pabna Irrigation Project

-

Brahmaputra Right Embankment (BRE)

-

Chalan Beel FCD Schemes

-

Barind Irrigation Project (BIP)

ëåãǹĊǅăđĒĂ˰ɤþđíðĉđƵąýĒĎĘčĘąăĒĉĒôþÞëõđĞđíĉĘĠĘõäĘčŪĒĂïí
Ćĕ ñĆŪ ʆƟăđĒĂčɑĒïŪ þčćčƟđÞ
čćčƟđčćĕĎ:
• ƷʒƟăĔƯĂĘĀĉûđĂþēĉčáĊǞĆđǩĂ
• ąĂƟđíăđĒĂĒĂɱđċĂčćčƟđ(äƯđå, ˱ĉđčđñĉëąáąđǩđĊēĂĀē)
• ðĉđĘąĒɳþăĒɩćđǹĊąĊĘþƵāđĂþçàôĔąĘĉȰãǹĊĘïĺąđ÷đĠ(ĺĈćĂ:
ĉđöċđĎē, ĂđĘùđĉ, ąʟĞđíúđʛĉñđàíĺöĊđčćĕĎ)
• ąþŪ ćđĂąĂƟđĒĂĠȫĂ, ĒĂɱđċĂíĺčôƵïɤʟĘĊđĉöĂƟƵĒþïđĉąƟąʆđ
• ĒĂôĔ íôĉđǹĊčćĕĘĎƵĘĠđöĂēĠąĂƟđƵĒþĘĉđā
• ăɨēíʆđĂēĠãąïđúđĘćđčćĕĎ flood plain ëĉăđĒĂĒĂɱđċĘĂąđàāđĀđĂïĘĉ
• öĊđĆĕ ĒćĉăĒĉćđĂíčáĘĈđñïĘćĈđĘǱ
• ƵđĒþɵđĒĂïčćːĘĠĉãĆđąĎĘǱ
• çȑĉ-ăĒɩćđǹĘĊĉĀĒǘĘýĉĺõđùĂĀēʟĘĊđĆĉđùĎĘĠĈđĘǱ(tributaries of
Ganges)
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Ďù-ʊĘùĉ ăĉąþʗ
ăĒĉïɤĂđ
• ĺąčĊđåĂ ʁđĒûĉ çăĉ ĒĆĒȑ ïĘĉ
čćĒːþ ĒąĘɮČý ïĉđ

ąĘĉȰ í ðĉđƵąĂ
ãǹĘĊĉ ąþŪćđĂ
ãąʆđ, čćčƟđ
ĒĂ˙ăý í čćđāđĂ

äöĘïĉ DELTA Atelier äĘĊđôƟ ĒąČĠđąĊē
• ąĘĉȰ í ðĉđƵąĂ ãǹĘĊĉ ƵāđĂ čćčƟđ Ēï?
• čćčƟđ čćđāđĘĂĉ çăđĠ Ēï?
• Āȼĉ ïþĖŪ ï ñĖĎēþ ôĊćđĂ ăĀĘǘă, ïćŪčĕôē í
ĆĒąČƟƄ ăĒĉïɤĂđ

www.bandudeltas.org
Road # 83, House # 13/A , NE(K), Level 5
Gulshan-2, Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh
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BDP2100
General Introduction

Mr. Mollah Ruhul Alam and Mr. William Oliemans
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Introduction to the Delta Plan 2100

Long term and integrated plan for the sustainable
development of the Bangladesh Delta and its water
system
Leadership of the General Economics Division with close
participation of 19 line agencies
The plan aims to achieve Six Goals

Introduction
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Delta Plan 2100 Goals

The Six Delta Plan Goals:
1. Increased safety from floods and drainage
congestion
2. Improved freshwater availability for agriculture,
environment, water supply, navigation, industry ..
3. Well functioning river systems
4. Development of the Coast and Estuaries
5. Sustainable development of the countries wetlands
6. Improved Governance for integrated Delta
management

Delta Plan Goals
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The Barind Hot Spot
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The Barind Hot Spot
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Key challenge - drought

Barind tract - geography
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Key challenge 1: Drought
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Groundwater development!
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Key challenge 1: Groundwater
depletion

Copyright Bandudeltas - 2014
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Declining groundwater table
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Key challenge 2: Drainage
congestion
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Key challenge 2: Severe
floods

Key challenge 3: Decreasing
wetlands - Beels
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Key challenge 4: Siltation
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The Main Issues Summarized

Agricultural droughts & groundwater depletion
Drainage congestion and floods
Floodplain connectivity for ecosystems and fisheries
Siltation of the rivers that flow to the Ganges
Key Questions:
- Are these the main issues?
- What are possible solutions?

Issues and Questions
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Program
HOT SPOT session May 2015

10.00-10.10h
10.10-10.30h

Welcome
Explanation of BDP2100
Hot spot approach
Problem statement

10.30-11.00h

Q&A

11.00-12.30h
12.30-12.45h

Break out session
Wrap up and conclusions
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Towards strategies
HOT SPOT session May 2015

14.00-15.30h Strategy development
15:30 Plenary presentation results
> presentation 2 strategies incl selection measures
> final choice showcase areas
16:00 Closing of session
> follow up
> appointments
Showcase area=
area that well represents (one of the) the main identified integral issues in
a hot spot and will be explored on a local scale as an prototypical location
that represent multiple area’s within the hotspot
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Rules of the game
HOT SPOT session May 2015

9
9
9
9
9

Be as specific as possible (what, why, where)
Use the strength of images and maps
Be open for ideas
Be reflective and constructive
No ‘yes, but’... to ‘yes, and’

9 ... have fun and get inspired!

1 image says more than a 1000 words!
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Program
HOT SPOT session May 2015

Thematic groups
Agriculture – Rice and Diversification – Food Security
Rain and River Floods and Drainage congestion
Fisheries, ecosystems and floodplain connectivity
Sustainable and clean drinking water
(Critical) infrastructure
For each:
What are the major problems? (45 min + 15min)
Do you have add-ons or corrections for the problem statement?
What is your view on the challenges within the theme (what, where, how
and relating to other themes)?
Possible measures and prioritisation (45 min +15 min)
Please provide possible measures to maintain or develop the specific
sectors and its areas
Please also address the positive and negative effects on different
sectors
22

